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world in 'her. Such credit is more
est scale set afoot by a country like
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ural resources, could bring here ab
it must be ample and of long term
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tne correspondent following an in-

spection of the gigantic Krupp works,

in which he saw the launching .of the
industrially, he Dointed out. In ad
dition, self interest alone ought to

NTOPLOWSHARES convince the rest of the world it isfirst locomotive and train of cars
in the famous German muniGERMANYFUTURE necessary to her credit,

tion plants, now being converted into

a .peace time taciory.
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t advance, the correspondent sug

SAYS NATION IS DETERORATINC

THROUGH LACK OF NOURISH-

MENT WOULD SAVE WOMEN

AND CHILDREN FROM STARV

as otherwise (jermany win De uname
to meet her obligations.

"Germany today is in the position
of ,an industrial enterprise, which
though sound and strong in founda-

tion, has whether by some fault its
own, or not may be left out of the
question undergone a series of hea-

vy losses in consequence of which it
has run into debts considerably ex

BREAKING UP CANNON AND

SMALL ARMS TO MAKE

WITH WHICH TO
gested some questions involving inter- -

ATION SENDS MESSAGE TO
CARRY ON COMMERCE.

rational politics, but sne neiu 11, w

inadvisable so discuss such problems.

Her utterances were along strictly hu- -

i;M She wished wo- -
AMERICA.
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MARGUERITE CLARK, in

"ThreeMenandaGirl"
A delightful story of how she unconscious-

ly vamped three men and made them all

see life under new circumstances. It's

one of this dainty star's best pieces of

comedy.
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The Hope Chest
Girls, have you got a hope chest ? If you

ceeding its own resources," said HerrBy Carl D. Groat

United Press Staff Correspondentmen and the world's women to giveBy Carl D. Groat.
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a few minutes steady earnest tnougnv

to Germany's underfed women and
doubtful of the

children. She was

best means of accomplishing this but
ESSEN, Germany, Dec. 7 (delay-

ed) "It would be a noble tack to

m..d Amniran mothers to consci- -

Krupp von Bohlen.

"No managing director of such a
concern with any sense of his respon-

sibility in its future would think of

starting anew by spending all his
working stock in paying his present
liabilities. On the contrary he would

demonstration in hisThe greatest
was quite positive that witn "peace..iiiv

ctisness of the real and and sad state tory of actually "beating tne sworu

into a plow share" is being enacted

in this eitv. try to secure new means in order to
enlarge ris nresent stock and meet hiaTCruDDs formerly synonymous witli

again at hand, the worm oupu

least to have the spirit of humanity

r.nd reconciliation to the extent of be-

ing merciful to women and babies."

Only once did she permit herself

u minted on views Involving in- -

u;nr. and but a few short months ago, least and present obligations by the
. V 1 1. fmanufacturers of armathe largest

ol wiings in uus cuunuji j,

reasons for which I prefer to leave

out of the discussion."
This is the conclusion of a mes-sag- e

Frau Krupp von Bohlen, herself

the mother of five children, sent to

America through the United Press.

"Only generous action on the wid- -

luture prouuets 01 nia worn. uci-man- v

has been criDnled bv the war
and it is for the new generations
growing into manhood to come to the

ternational politics. That was relati-

ve-to disarmament.
"Would you say something regarc-?- "

I asked. She hes

ments in the world today are noi

only giving over their enormous pro-

duction of peace time implements, but
cannon and otherare breaking up

munitions ti provide the material.

Men and machinery that formerly

test of strength. They will have to
bear the greatest part of the present
burdens, which if paid off by the
present generation, wounded and bled

haven't you'll want to start when you see

this delightful play! Don't miss this one,

for little Dorothy never did anything more

attractively.

itated a moment and then she said:

"Disarmament would be very exeel-- i

hint if we were sure of a league of

in the full sense of the word,"
turned out siege guns, small arms,

ammunition and armor plate, are now

. r,n. Wnmntives. cars, auto--I Two Cash as it is after five years of warfare,
would kill us and our offspring, thus
preventing Germany's present credi--

tois from getting the greater part of
what is their due."

she said. "By that I mean if we are

loyal in adherence to the conditions mobile parts and farm machinery.

The credit for this is due to Heir
r.ntnv von Bohlen, directing Matinees, 3:30 P.M. Evenings, 6:45 and 8:15Specials! i

of nations, it canoi, uof a league
a one-side- d deague however, and 1

must say that according to experi- -

enees of the present time, we must
Previous to meeting Herr Krupp

' von Bohler. ll had altreadv talkeJ-- 1
with several of the leading men of

head of the Krupp works and Frau
Bertha Krupp von Bohlen, his wife,

and principal of the plant. Heir
von Krupp Bohlen is not overturning

e veritable institution to meet the

new order of things, but foresees the

Jirupps Who are interested in seeing
their country and their plant back on
their feet. Among these were Herr
Fritz Homann, Herr Geheimrat Wiecl- -

doubt if others mean to nave it ouiei-wis- e

than one-side- in other woros

whether the league can be realized."

In this connection she pointed to the

"non reconciliation policy" of France,
retention of warespecially regarding
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same success for his country pro-

viding always, that Germany receives

the financial and industrial aid she

needs.
"We are trying to look forward,

rot backward," epitomizes the spirit

pressed positive and none too optimis-- I
t:c views of Germanv's Dresent situ

1
prisoners and delivery tor i.
German prisoners.

"Retention of these prisoners-i- s be-

yond the laws of humanity," she de- -
ation, but had a certain degree of
hope for the future, provided the;
rest of the world was willing to "bury
the hatchet ' and extend credit. Herr
Homann showed me over the im

of an interview Herr Krupp von tfo
t j j.. nvinir Trvnr. tiul tiiiijr

W ti 'ir lov-- 1 Hen granted the United States Press
prisoners sunereu conversation he liken--

ated ones home must i- - -
pH fiermanv to a big business con
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mense plant. I saw big guns bein?
broken up and scrapped. I saw how

e departments formerly devoted to

aches."
Concerning the delivery of at

commanders and others whom the al-

lies charge with war crimes, she said:

cern which has suffered heavy losses.

Such a concern, he pointed out, would

strive for new capital with which to

hnild itself ud and pay past and pres- -
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fulfillment of the Hindenburg pro-

gram either were, budding into manu-

factories of locomotives, cars, tires',
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cnt obligations by its future products..1 B

accounting machines, cream separa
tors, etc., or were temporarily ldic,

This is exactly what Uernmny

would like to do, he said get credit

and thereby restore her own confi-

dence, and the confidence of " the
awaiting the time when Krupp e:
ficiencv should transform them intom
factories, pulsating with peace time
pursuits.

"We are leadv to undertake any
thing which can be profitably made
and which will conform with the
Krupp standards of efficiency and
quality," Herr Krupp von Bohel told
me. "For instance, we may make ns
a single item a portable dust and re

"They only did their duty. Men

of any land would have found the

same in fulfilling the demands of duty

in the interests of their nation. W:

do not thin it justifiable tha these

men should e ried by a court of their

enemies behind closed doow$ If thev

must be tred, it should be before a

reutral sourt. We also would read-

ily accept an American court for

them, expecting fair play and impar-

tiality."
That was all Frau Krupp von Boh-

len would say regarding international
T.nlifies. -

fuse receptable. Heretofore, these
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wre produced by individuals but iiiey

can be made on a large scale, ac-

cording to certain standards.
"We exok-- in the course of the

rext six months to turn out one lo- -

i
cr.motive and 10 cars daily. We are

ready to supply entire railway sys-

tems. All we reed now is orders."

It may be stated that Krupps in-

tend to remain a German concern.
Incidentally Herr Krupp von Bohlen
1 idiculed the idea that the former kai
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"I am interested deeply in this ome

great problem the women and chil-

dren," she said. "It seems incon-

ceivable that as clear sighted a na-t.o- n

like the people of the United

States should fail to grasp the real
ical conditions in Germany to- - ser was a stockholder, or even thai,

the government was interested finan-

cially in Krupps.
oay, although hundreds of American

citizens dai'.v are witnesses of the63
Emnloves in the Essen plant prop

er in July 1914, were 41,263 and in

ether works 39,028, a total of 80,291.

In June 191S Essen employed 112,360

present state of affairs.

Dying From Under Nourishment.

"Of the sixty five millions of Ger-

mans, the greater part are daily

11 620 LEMON ST. PHONE 290 ,

'
'
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and the outside works 58,641, a totai

wasting away because of
although the number of those cf 171,001. Today the Essen plan.,

has 44,758 and the outside works 40,-11- 6,

a total of 84,874.
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really dying of absolute want of foo l

may be relatively small. How sad

and fatal the effect of this continued
is may be clearly

shown by the single fact given me byI Hnme-Mad- e I a leading physician that of women

confined in cur lying-i- n home hardly

Excuse Recalled.

Robert hud finished the evening meal
nitd had politely asked to be excused.

Asvlie started to piny his mother began
serving those still at the table with
watermelon. Realizing he had left too

soon, Robert ran to his place and as he
..ii,hu,i nn in his chair snld: "I'd for

two thirds are still able to suckle
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S1.15c Fruit Cake for

$1.60c Fruit Cake for

.25c Dry Apples for

.30c Dry Apples for 25c

.30c Prunes for 25

,20c Stone Cake for 19c

,10c Loaf Bread for 09c
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their own offspring, while up to the

last year it was seldom en exception
gotten the watermelon, so excuse me

back."CANDY
More Words to Us.

was found to the rule that every wo-

man should nurse her child at her

breast.
How little can individual' help on

our part do in view of much affairs.

Only generous action on the widest

scale set afoot by a country like Am-

erica, which commands great natural

students of the Enclish language
attribute to eial navigation the ad
dition of 200 hew words, as tne svr-ag-e

American has had In the past a
speaking vocabulary of only 660 of the
more than 600,000 words In the Kng-ii.- h

innmmae. the Increase brought
resources, could bring her absolutelyt
needful aid."

TYnu Ktodo von Bohlen is a graci about by the airplane and airship is
regarded as remarkable.

We also have everything else that

is good to eat in our line and we

sell them accordingly.
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311 Lemon Street

IT fRESH EVERY DAY.

We are also agents for

Whitmans, Johnston's
Huyler's and Nunnallys

Candy. See it put up in Holiday packages
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FRESH AND OF

O ous woman of fine appearance, youth-

ful and rosy cheeked. Her children

include four boys and a girl, rang- -a' Pamvian Suaar.
ing in age rrom 14 yenra uvn... The enormous production of sugar

n tho bit is one of the sur,j,w. hair. Atfred. stood at tne inroi- -

tte of an engine that pulled out of tho prises of Peru. An average crop of
forty tons an acre Is obtained, while

and even sovent; tons Is not un
common. In othor sugar growingSMITH'S, The Candy Store

mammoth works at noon amia we

"hochs" of the workmen a tribute

ta the efficiency and effort to reha-

bilitate a nation and an industry that

marks the Krupps, family and

countries, Including Cuba, twenty-nv- e

tons per acre Is the rule.


